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By REV. C. E. ROGERS
I have been asked to bring you an
Easter Message, and pondering what I
might say, I am faced by the paradox
that there is nothing new to be said on
the profound fact of Easter, and yet it is
always new. There is nothing new about
this glorious Springtime all around us as
I write, and yet it is always new-new
hopes, new life, new thoughts about Nature and Man and God.
All Nature is now beginning to develop "spots"-we call it "Spring Fever."
Her spots are all such wonderful colors.
'f'hat sweet thing, the snowdrop, like a
'-....< tidal bell; then come the dancing daffodils, the gorgeous tulips, then the red
rose and a thousand others. Their form
and color and perfume charm and fascinate us, unless' our souls are dead.
Tertullian, a Christian man, who lived
1,000 years ago, once said, "If I give you
a rose, you won't doubt God any more."
It is really a great, and vital thing for us
to believe that God is in everything, as
someone has said"God""&leep::, 111 thb stone;
He dreams in the animal;
He wakes in man."
The scientist assures us that the
Rocky Mountains are alive; they have
their infancy; their old age; their rebirth-"God sleeps there."
Then, in a higher stage "God dreams
" the dog," i.e. a living dog is greater
'--....' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CHILDREN'S CONCERT
Come one! Come all and see your children perform.
The students of Cordova Bay School
will be taking part in a concert to be held
on Friday, April 9th, at 7 :30 p.m., in the
Community Hall.
Tentativ'e program follows:
Grade I-Singing Games.
Grade 2-A Play.
Grades 3 and 4-Square Dancing.
Grades 3, 4 and 5-Flutophone Band.
Grade 6-A Play.
Here's hoping we see you all there.
The children are expecting you.
Remember the date . . . April 9th, at
7 :30 p.m. in the Community Hall.
Helen 1. Schmelz.

Station C.B.C.C., Cordova Bay

than a mountain, because there is intelligence there. There is more of God in the
loving eyes and the intelligent will of an
animal.
Then, "God wakes in man." We can
believe that, because man's thinking and
planning and capabilities go so much further than the dog's. How and Why? Because in the beginning "Man became a
living soul," created "in the image of God"
(spiritually) .
And never did man awake so marvellously as on that first Easter Morn 1950
years ago. Your calendar reminds you of
that stupendous event. "God was awake
in Jesus." Mary knew that; Peter knew
it; the two men walking to Emmaeus
knew it; all the Disciples knew it; and
they all began to live again, because Jesus
awoke from death. The strange thing is
·they never believed it possible-they were
all so sure that the Cross closed another
chapter in man's cruel h~tory. Truly,
"our doubts are traitors, and Ii1.ake us lose
the good we oft might win."
It is utterly beyond us to explain the
mystery uf tha~ new, strange, gJ0rlOI.t::,
body which arose from the broken, tortured pain-wracked body which was laid
away in Joseph's sepulchre.
How does this dried-up "oniony" looking thing become the fragrant King Alfred daffodil in my garden. I cannot explain it, but I love it as I hold it in my
hand, and I adore it, and I thank the
Great Creator for it, and I bow my head
in worship.
"God awoke in Jesus," and that is why
we hope to go to Church this Easter Sunday morning, and sing, and hear again
those great words of His-"Because I live
ye shall also live."
----------------COMING EVENTS

Bing, Bang, Bong, Bing

And now, Chapter 2, Book 1 of "The
Tale of the Lonesome Rowboat" entitled
"Who is Geoffrey? What is he,': or "Can't
you hear me calling Geoffrey, hein?"
In a moment our story, but first a
word from our sponsor.
Friends, are you tired of serving the
same old food? Try Mill's Dills. There
are no others like them. For special occasions buy Mill's Dilly Dills. When you want
economy use Mill's Mill-Run. You will
never again complain about the same old
food. Mill's may be old, but they're never
the same.
And now our story.
Some time ago the Cordova Bay Community Club became owner of a rowboat
when a resident left the district. Now because the rowboat is rather small for a
large club the decision was to sell the
vessel. Since then the boat has rested by
the beach awaiting a new owner.
The scene is the home of a club member who is unaware of the rowboat's
p~:gl;t. The tdephoile rings.
"Hello? Yes, speaking
Geoff, wha-?
A boat? I couldn't say
For sale you
say ... Well, now, if you'll bear with me
I'll inquire into the matter . . . Yes, I'll
look into it ... By the way; what did you
say your name-? Hello? .. Hung up!"
In a moment we'll continue our tale.
Ladies, have you tried Mill's Dills?
Remember our slogan. "If company calls
you'd feel silly with no Mill's Dilly."
Keep a bottle handy and you'll never have
to worry about unexpected callers again.
We left our story with a telephone
call just completed. Unfortunately our
member did not learn the name of the
party at the other end. Since then Geoff
X and Geoff Y have been contacted but
~~=i!!i~=!~~~~~~~i~i
neither was the would-be boat owner.
~ 2 F j,,;:"
9
Now we want to find Geoff Z.
Old Time Dance, Hall
...Apr. 2
What will become of the Club's rowL.A. ~~.id~~ ~n~;,o~n~~~. ............Apr. 6 boat? Will Geoff Z be found? If you are
C.B. 'United Church W./\.. Meeting.
.. Apr. 8 Geoff, will you call again? If you are
C.B. Students' Concert, Hall, 7: 30 p.m Apr. 9 not but want a boat, will you call a Club
L.A., C.B.C.C., Hall, 8 p.m....._... .
....,.Apr. 12 member. We'll have to wait and see.
C.B. United Church W.A., Daffodil
You have just heard Chapter 2 of
:rea, Church
..
Apr. 21 "The Lonesome Rowboat."
Cordova Bay P.T.A., Meeting,
.. Apr. 29
A. L. Anstey.
School, 8 p.m.

ANOTHER
If you were there you

will remember the
last one.
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OLD TIME DANCE
FRIDAY, APRIL 2nd - 9 to 12

Adults: 50c
Students: 25c
CORDOVA BAY
COMMUNITY HALL

The Religious Film and Travelogue scheduled for April 2nd in St. David's Hall has been postponed till April 9th-8 p.m., St. David's Hall.
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TRAVEL RISKS
I noticed the other evening a traffic expert has been giving Britain some
startling facts about travel risks. He says
that for one chance of being killed in a
train accident, there are two chances by
car, seven by air, 30 by pedal cycle and
80 by motor cycle.
It would be interesting to know if the
same proportion holds good in Canada although. taking into account the comparative sizes of the two countries and the
amount of room we have even in our largest cities it is unlikely that the accident
rate is so high, but as more vehicles come
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Cordoval Bay Community Club
Preeident-George Kirkendale
Vice·President-Robert Macmurchie
Past President-Stuart W. Brock
Recording Secretary-Myrtle Dyer
Corresponding Secretary-Lillian Ross
Treasurer-Edgar Jones
Social Directo'r-WiIma Gillespie
Sport;; Director-Noel Andrew
Membership Director-Frank Leno
Publicity Director-Harold Gorse
Community Improvements Director
Stuckey W. Tucker
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CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School every Sunday .
Morning Prayer every Sunday
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday

10 :00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

r-'~'WHiTTAK'Eis-'--X_'"

II

GROCERIES
CONFECTIONERY
FRESH MEAT and DRY GOODS

Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.-Closed Sundays
Phone Colquitz 97-M
We Deliver

.:."-'I).-.()~(~o-.~)'-'<)'-'<)'-'<"-'<~I~~I_(.:.

All Welcome
Vicarage Phone: Colquitz 151-R

<!LndtllM !!lett! lIlnitdl <!L~urdr
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday.
10 a.m.
Morning Worship at.
11 a.m.
A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister's Phone

CLUB AFFAIRS
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Beacon 4073

Friday, March 5th, these dances promise
The next General Meeting of the Club to be a howling success.
Jo Crampton intimated that there
"-... will be held on Wednesday, April 7th, at
would be a meeting of the Hall Manage8 p.m. in the Hall.
ment Committee on Monday, March 8th.
Myrtle Dyer, recording secretary, read
Edgar Jones wants some good carpenthe minutes of the last general meeting
ters and wants them badly and at once.
which were adopted.
Everybody is urged to get behind the
The number of members present was "Shrine Concert" which is to be made
.;onsiderably fewer than usual, probably another "Klondike Nite" which means
owing to the basketball games taking that ticket-sellers will, have to put out
place in town.
their utmost efforts. There will be vocal
Frank Lena, membership director, re- and instrumental solos and George Kirkported one new member who, since he endale proposes to put on a film.
was unable to be present, will be introBob Macmurchie took everybody by
duced and welcomed at the April meeting surprise by saying "I have nothing to
Edgar Jones, treasurer, presented the say," after which he very Wisely said
Treasurer's Financial Statement, which nothing.
Mrs. Tucker who is looking after the
had been audited, for the half-year to
31st December last. On the motion of Club Library said she hopes to get out a
Reg. Sinkinson it was decided not to read catalogue as soon as p"ossible. Books may
the statements to the meeting but to pub- be borrowed for 30 days for the small sum
lish them in a condensed form in "Spin- of 10c per book.
drift."
The president reported that progress
Lillian Ross, corresponding secretary, had been made in Hall Management arsaid that through being late for the last rangements.
Somebody disinterred the dead subject
'1eeting she had missed some letters but
of the boat which had been left to the
.ad now caught up.
The past president, Stuart Brock, Club some years ago and wanted to know
suggested that the Municipality be urged what had happened to it. Reg. Sinkinson
to place a guard rail at the bus stop, provided the information that it is still
opposite Dr. Hunt's before coming to lying on the rocks to the left of the steps
Agate Lane, whJre there is a low lot and at Walema and is a wreck. Harold Gorse
a danger of passengers alighting from the confirmed this and added that he had
bus falling off the road. Stuart then went taken one prospective buyer to see it,
on to speak of the Library and the con- who had taken just one look and turned
tribution being made to it by Saanich and sadly away.
Charlie Howorth said that the Scouts
said that the Library was a necessity to
the Saanich residents and that for Saan- would gladly sweep out the Hall after
ich people to attempt to build and stock using it if they could get the use of a
with books, a Library of its own would broom.
be a long and very expensive undertaking.
A Work Party was arranged for SunIt would, therefore be foolish on the part day morning March 7th for getting in
of Saanich to sever its connection with WOOD.
the Victoria Library but he did think that
The president announced that Stan.
Saanich should not be required to go on Kellow had accepted the job of running
contributing the payment of the capital "Klondike Nite" and will be present at
cost of that library. As a councillor he the next meeting.
had stressed this view at the last council
Harold Gorse, Publicity.
meeting but had received no support.
Wilma Gillespie, t!Le social .director,
FOR SALE-ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
brought up the question of having an
"Old Time Dance" each month until the
Heather, Colored, Pastel, Satin·Bound
COMFORTERS' CRfB BLANKETS· WORK SOCKS
beginning of summer. Coffee and sandAUTHENTIC TARTAN SHIRTS • MATS
wiches would be available throughout the I Mrs. Hobbs, 305.U -- Mrs. Ewan, 301.G
dance but there would be no liquor perMrs. S. Tucker, Doumac Avenue
mit. I would like to interpolate that from I Auxiliary to Altar Guild, St. David's
the attendance at the first dance held on _~_~~
~~
~__
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is the place to take your car when your
fender is dented or you need a paint job. _

I

NO JOR TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

1

I
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i

Fine Quality Meals, Butt" & Egg,
oold through l\tlcMorran's Pavilion

.:._(_()_()~I""(_(~_C_(
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BUCKLE PRINTING CO.
LIMtTED
11 15 8lanshard Street

I!

I

Phone E-9913

.:.'_(_()_()_(I__(
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I CORDOVA BAY GARAGE I
=
Lubrication and Tire Repairs
i
, Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires ~

I

i
I
!

II

I

A full line of SHELL Products
including
Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish
S. W. Tucker

Phone Col. 224Y

i

I
,

I

I

.:.:_(-(-(-(--(--(--(-(-()~-(.:.

':. _0_..-._'_._._'_'_0_._._._'_0_'' 1'

I AMAZING!

1=

-

SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! -

I
I
I

!Britisq jlmpllrters

I

IiI

Men's Better Class Clothiers

, _-

1

·
641 Yates Street

"

Victoria, B. C.

C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS

I
I

.:.I)_(I_(I_(_(_(_(_(_(_~_I_()'_O'~"()_{.:.

.QJ"''''''''_.--....."",.....",..,..".......,.",..''''-''_..",.,''''''''...."",.....",.......''-''''''-.!fI Saanich Division of Girl Guides

-
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SOCIAL NOTES-

Florence Mauger

Colq. 436 X

A. L. Anstey
Colq. 219 W

~

@Ji'~"'-"'~"""""_~~~""'""''''"''"'~''''''''''''''''~~''''''''
__' ' ' ' ' ' "' ' ' ' '"'i!!J

BIRTHS - Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. N. Tipper of McMorran's Camp on
the birth of their son, William Warren.
WELCOME HOME to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Shaw who have been travelling in
the East and Mexico for several months.
CONVALESCING-We are pleased to
report Mr. McCortie, Cordova Bay Road,
is home-fte~hospital and doing well.
We are glad to hear that Mr. Bill Lawton is making progress in his recovery.
COMINGS AND GOINGS- Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Bullock have sold their home
on Cordova Bay Road and are moving to
reside on Tattersal.
Recent residents of Cordova Bay, Mr.
and Mrs. Naggs, are leaving shortly for
North Hollywood.
All who know Miss Sheila Duckworth
will be interested to learn that she is going to take a three months' vacation in
the Old Country commencing in September. Before sailing, however, she intends
to pay us a visit for a few days. It will
be nice to see her again.
Sheila was corresponding secretary of
the Club in 1953 before going to Los
Angeles and has been getting "Spindrift"
sent to her each month and asks that her
thanks be passed on to Hilda Andrew.
VISITING - Mr. and Mrs. D. LotzeI'
were hosts to former Bay residents, Mr.
and Mrs. K. Beattie of Port Coquitlam.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ellard and family
visited the Bay, guests of Mrs. Ellard's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bullock,
Cordova Bay RoalI.
From Vancouver recently came Mr.
Alex McDiarmid and Mr. Hugh McDiarmid, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDiarmid.
ENTERTAINMENT - A new venture
on the part of the Club was successfully
launched on March 5th. Old-Time dancing made its debut at the Hall. A good
and enthusiastic crowd thoroughly enjoyed the evening. Many thanks are owed
to Don Galey for his excellent calling of
the dances. The next Old-Time dance is
planned for April 2nd., the first Friday
of the month; so let's go, folks. The floor
is good, the cost low and the caller and
orchestra are tops.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Spindrift acknowledges/with thanks a
donation of $1.00 from Dr. and Mrs. M.
W. Lees of Darcy Lane.

ANNUAL MEETING
Thirty-six members and friends of the
Saanich Division of Girl Guides attended
the Annual Meeting of the Division recently. Area Commissioner Mrs. F. Midgley opened the meeting with a prayer for
Guides all over the world. Division Commissioner Mrs. F. King then welcomed
those present. Reports from Captains.
Brown Owls and Local Association members were read.
In her summing up for the division
Mrs. King announced that there are 366
enrolled guides and Brownies in 12 packs
and 10 companies under 34 readers with
their representative Local Associations.
Guide proficiency badges during 1953 included six first-class, 45 second class and
two Gold Cords. The Gold Cords were
presented to Frances Minter of Elk Lake
Company and Janice Hepburn of Salt
Spring. Brownies earned 34 Golden Hands
and 71 Golden Bars with 30 Wings being
presented during the year.

~S~ed·

I
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Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

_
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We Deliver at Cordova Bay

I

Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs

I

SHEPHERD'S DAIRY

II

I
..~~~~~::~_,_,_u_, __~~.!
PARKV'EW STORE
Good Line Hardware - Paint - Oil
Well Stocked - Deep Freeze
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.

Phone COLQ. 97X

D. LOTZEU

: J _ I ) _ ( . . - . ( > . . - . { ).....( ) _ I _ ( I. . . . .( I _ I ~ _ ( I _ ( I ~ > . -

~~~~~~~~i
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Mrs. A. Morkill was guest speaker of
the evening. She chose as her subject
"International Guiding." Being a former
Depot
~~
Depot
Bay
i
member of a committee of the World Association lVII's. Morkill was able to speak i
7:30
8:00
,
9:40
10:15
,with authority on her subject. The heart II,
9:00
9:30
of World Association is in the World
'U1 :15
H1 :45
1:30
2:05
1:30
Bureau with headquarters in a building
4:00
2:05
Iin London known as the "Ark." This II:
:1:15
4:35
6:00
6:35
building is also used as a hostel for mem'161:11~
6:50
9:15
9:50
: a
11:50
bers of Guiding to stay in when they are
visiting London. The World Bureau is
Via
Saanich
Road ~ M OI'H!ilYf'. ThuJ'Rda,vs and Saturdays only
responsible for the sending of trainers
Lh:ht face fi~ures imlicatc A.M..-Dark face r.l\'l.
all over the world where they are needed, .:.~(~(l....(~(~(l~..-().-.(~..-.C)~~~.:.
including refugee camps in Europe.
Guiding is very welcome in these
camps where there is no Government
and the inmates have no country to
10 :05 p.m. - CKDA - Sunday's
call their own. One thing the World
Bureau insists on when a country joins
"THE PADRE'S HOUR"
the Association is that there shall be no
A Radio Ministry, with the
barrier of color or creed and that the
Rev. J. A. Roberts
principles of the Law and Promise must
Presented by
be adhered to. Each country pays a quota
to the World Bureau. These monies are
used to pay for the expense of running
the Bureau.
The money for sending trainers to
various countries comes from the sending
Empire 3614
of pennies to the World Friendship Fund ••• 734 Broughton
during the "Thinking Week." There are
now more than 3,000,000 members of the
World Association. A guider from B.C.,
lVII's. Wright of Port Alberni, has been
chosen by the World Bureau to go to
Japan to conduct training classes there.
District Commissioner Mrs. Mills
thanked Mrs. 1VI0rkill for her address.
Films on the life of Queen Elizabeth as
a Guide and Ranger and the life story of
Baden-Powell in pictures were shown.
Following the singing of God Save the
Queen refreshments were served by mem•
brse of Cordova Bay Local Association.
Mrs. K. K. John,
182;; Fairfield Rd.
Empire 9039 ;
Division Secretary.
("-("""()_()_ _
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HAYWARD'S
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Your Councillor Goes
To School
"

SPINDRIFT
ST. DAVIn'S WOMEN'S GUILD
A well attended meeting of St. David's
Women's Guild was held at the home of
Mrs. A. S. Miller, Cordova Bay Road, on
Tuesday, March 9th.
Plans for a Flower Show were discussed and it was decided to hold this
event in conjunction with the annual
Garden Party and Baby Show in July, the
date being tentatively set for the first
Wednesday. Committee members for the
Flower Show include Mrs. S. M. Hobbs,
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. V. G. Field and
Mrs. J. M. Wyper. The annual summer
sale will be held the first Wednesday in
June.
Conveners for the St. David's Day Tea
held on February 24th reported a successful afternoon. The tea tables were dec,orated with spring flowers and miniature
Welsh standards made by Mrs. S. M.
Hobbs and Col. and Mrs. G. Rickard. Rev.
D. C. O'Connell gave an account of the
life and ministry of St. David.
The younger women of the Parish will
be invited to meet at the Vicarage Tuesday evening, March 23rd to discuss forming an evening group.
Members of the Guild will make and
sell Hot Cross Buns on Thursday, April
15th.
Mrs. Miller served tea, assisted by
Mrs. W. H. Ronald, Mrs. J. H. Stevenson,
Mrs. R. Renfrew and Mrs. B. -Dyer. The
April meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. C. Hill, Walema Avenue.
D. Westwood, Sec.
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CORDOVA BAY SCOUTS AND CUBS
The Group Committee meeting was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bleasdale, Haliburton Road, on Tuesday,
March 9th. By the way folks, these meetings are held on the second Tuesday of
every month and parents of Scouts or
Cubs are missing a pleasant evening, to
say nothing of the help in the way of
ideas and advice they could give; so.
please come to these meetings.
Cyril Price, Scout Leader, was there
as usual, although not well. We appreciate very much the time and effort the
leaders so freely give.
.
An evening's entertainment of films,
the Grey Cup finals, travel and cartoon
will be held in the St. David's-by-the-Sea
Church on Saturday, April 3rd. Admission, adults 25c, children lOco The proceeds to go to Headquarters to partially
cover the deficit left when insufficient
funds were granted by the Community
Chest.
Cubmaster Tipper reported a successful jaunt to Sidney with some of the
Sixers a few weeks ago. The boys enjoyed it very much.
The next meeting will be held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Whittaker, Cordova Bay Road, April 13th.
(Mrs.) Albert Garrett,
Publicity, C.B. Scouts and Cubs.

On Wednesday, March 10th, your
Councillor went to school and he returned
~home quite envious of today's scholars.
Far different from his own experience
where he stood in awe and a certain
amount of fear, was the pleasant and cooperative teacher-pupil relationship. In
plain words all Were enjoying themselves
while learning.
Grade 1 pupils appeared remarkable
for the amount of knowledge they had
assimilated in their seven and one-half
months of school life. Their work showed
neatness and they actually knew the
meaning of the words they printed. For
the first time in your councillor's life he
enjoyed fractions when he visited anotheJ;"
grade. The patient and careful preparation in laying of the foundation made it
easy for the pupils to think for themselves. This seems to be the highlight of
today's education. One class enjoyed a
,on in phonetics, the teacher using a
=dchine and slides. To his regret your
councillor could not squeeze into the
fourth class-room but he stood near the
door and learned as much as he could.
All this posed the question: Could it be
that the critics of today's educational
methods are being influenced by the financial aspects? Your councillor feels
that far too much is charged to the property home owner and that there should
CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB
be some other means of raising the necesCONDENSED ACCOUNTS
sary money for school costs.
For Half·Year to 31st December, 1953
Our children are the real wealth of our Ladies' Auxiliary C.B.C.C.
HALL OPERATINGnation and they deserve the best we can
Revenue
00...
.
$281.00
Mrs. E. Jones Apple Sauce Cake
give them.
Expenditure
180.92
Half cup shortening, H cups brown
Stuart Brock.
sugar, 1 egg, 1 cup thick apple sauce, 1
Balance to Operating Account
100.08
tsp. salt, 1 tsp. cinnamon, ! teaspoon
cloves, H to 2 cups flour, 1 tsp. soda.
OPERATlNG-UIDE AND BROWNIE NEWS
Cream shortening, sugar and egg toIncome
$332.08
Expenditure
242.91
At a recent meeting of Cordova Bay gether. Dissolve soda in apple sauce and
Brownies, Golden Hand and Proficiency add. Sift salt, cinnamon and cloves with
89.17
Badges were presented. Beatrice Jones part of the flour and add to the first mixture.
Add
enough
flour
to
make
a
fairly
received her Toymaker, Cyclist, House
Divisable Thus:
44.59
Capital Reserve
Orderly and Thrift Badge. Peggy Mc- stiff batter. Pour into a greased loaf pan
44.58
Surplus
.
Shane received her Golden Hand; Pamela and bake in a moderate oven (350 0 ) 50
Milne, Carolyn Ross, Elaine Waistell, to 60 minutes. A cup of raisins may be
$ 89.17
Barbara Peter and Joan Trodden received added to the batter.
This cake is better if kept for two or BALANCE SHEETtheir Golden Bars. Susan Sinkinson and
Barbara Roberts received the Booklover three days before cutting. M. W. Dyer.
Assets;
$ 179.08
Current
.
Badge, Susan also received her Cyclist
12,251.91
Community Hall
.
CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH
Badge.
314.85
Reserve Funds
A most interesting and educational
On March 11th the Brownies attended
296.46
Deferred
the Guide meeting when the Golden Hand evening was spent in the church on Feb$i3,042.30
Brownies received their wings and "flew- ruary 19th. The program consisted of
up" to the Guide Company. Those who pictures, songs and recitations.
Liabilities:
The Rev. C. E. Rogers gave a lecture,
flew-up were Beatrice Jones, Karen Cronk
Current
.
$ 268.88
and Peggy McShane. There were guide illustrated with lovely colored slides, on
Communit Hall
.
12,220.41
proficiency badges presented to Susan Jack Miner's Wild-Life Sanctuary.
Reserves
.
371.26
Deferred
.
25.00
This lecture, with a vivid description
Batterbury for Child' Nurse; Yvonne
Surplus
.
156.75.
Lowndes, Cook; Heather O'Connell, -2nd of the life and work of Jack Miner and
Class; Linda Lewis, Joy Anderton and his sanctuary, was much enjoyed.
$13,042.30
After the lecture a program of music,
Linda Tucker, Hostess.
Mothers present enjoyed seeing the with songs \y Mr. Horwood of Fairfield
games played by the girls. It was an- United Church and Habitant Recitations
nounced that the next Local Association by Mrs. R. B. Brooks completed a most
meeting is at the home of Mrs. E. Jones enjoyable evening. Refreshments were
COLLISON PAPER CO.
served by the Ladies' Association.
on April 6th, at 8 p.m.
The meeting closed with a campfire
In a few well-chosen words, a vote of " sF60'0ryAaLteLs sYtOrUeertpaper requirements- I'
Consult Your Paper Dealer
sing-song which was much appreciated. thanks to the artists was made by Mrs.
Phone G-1184-5
Brown Owl.
H. Wren.
H. R. B.
.:. ~"-'<~),-,<"-"~)'-'<"-'l..-.c~~.:.
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"'" """--ASIDES
Most people know other people who
possess the occasional heirloom if they
don't have one themselves. Some not only
have one or two from their own ancestors
they also own prized antiques. I happen
to be in the group that knows someone
with a houseful of them. But alas, I can
make no claim of such furnishings in our
home. The nearest we can come to it I
guess is embodied in a miniature covered
stein, souvenir of some forgotten jaunt
through Germany.
Though our home doesn't contain any
of these revered objects we can claim an
interesting history for more than one of
our otherwise ordinary possessions. I
suppose these might be called conversation pieces.
Without any urging I shall cite an
example: the floor lamp. It began its life
as a common, everyday torchiere. Since
its acquisition we lost any enthusiasm we
might have had for this type of lamp.
Fortunate it is that we did, too, because
its ensuing history altered it considerably
in appearance.
The first few years of its presence in
our home were for it uneventful. I suppose the arrival of our first born could
be said to be the turning point in that
hitherto placid career, although it was
not until he was three past that his presence affected said lamp.
Papa decided in due course that the
vigorous activities of small fry were not
conducive to unmarred floors .. Hence to
protect the oak in sonny boy's room, project linoleum laying was begun. We
deemed it advisable to cover the floor completely so that there would be no edges
to be sawn, scuffed or otherwise mutilated.
Consequently the quarter round needed to
be removed.
/
The tamp became involved in this operation because that room has no overhead light and the wall fixture wasn't
adequate. Like all small boys, ours was
father's little helper and very much in
evidence. In this case he very enthusiastically pulled out the nails as they were
laid bare. On one of these the pliers
slipped, back tumbled forty odd pounds
of boy squarely against the lamp. That
in turn crashed to the floor with the obvious result. We no longer owned a
torchiere, as such.
Since we weren't too fond of its style
our hearts were not exactly broken over
the breakage. However, the net available
wattage in our living room was cut by
some 50 per cent. Some reparation of the
damage was indicated and it appeared
subsequently in the form of a new shade
-one not designed for the task before it.
With a handy man in the house I was
not worried about such a small drawback.
By cutting and bending the crosspieces at
the top he would soon remedy the fault.
And he did. The shade then fitted the
lamp well but sat at rather a rakish angle.
This bothered my perfectionist and he
decided a few days later to correct its
posture by adjusting the slope of the wirepieces. In doing this one solder joint at
the frame broke. Another fix-it- task! At
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C. B. UNITED CHURCH JUNIOR W.A.
A delightful afternoon was spent in
the Church on Wednesday, February 17th,
o
"Where Service and Q.uality Count"
when the Junior Women's Auxiliary to
I.
SUPPLIED THROUGH
.,
the Cordova Bay United Church were at
WHITTAKER'S STORE
home to the congregation and their
Phone: Colq. 97·M
friends. The tea, under the co-convener- ~(_f_()_(_(""'(I_(I_(_(I_(_I_(I~)_(.:.
ship of Mrs. J. Armstrong and Mrs. J.
Burn, was opened by Mrs. Lees. Mrs. H.
Helander received the numerous guests,
and tea w,as served from tables charmFURN ACE AND STOVE OIL
ingly decorated with the Valentine motif.
Delivered by Metered Trucks
"
Members of the Junior W.A., assisted by
SIDNEY
FREIGHT
SERVICE
the girls of the senior Sunday School
Sidney 135
PHONES
Keating. 7-R
class, waited on the guests, and presiding
at the urns were Mrs. C. E. Rogers and
Mrs. H. Wren.
The tea, and the sale of home-cooking,
was a great success with the sum of
$50.00 realized. This money will be used
to further the work of our Sunday School.
A~ente fOI"H. R. B.
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BAPCO PRODUCTS and
DUROlD ROOFING
C. B. UNITED CHURCH W.A.
The regular monthJy meeting of the •••
Cordova Bay United Church Women's As"---1
sociation was held in the church on
March 11th, at 2 :30 p.m.
DORMAN'S
With the president, Mrs. H. Wren, in
ON DOUGLAS
the chair. the following projects will be
undertaken during the year:
_I
YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE
A daffodil tea on April 21st.
I_(I~)_(_I)_t)_()_(I_(I_(I_()_()_(I.-.o-t)_(.:.
Garden party on June 16th.
Bazaar and tea on November 17th.
All to be held at the Church.
The next meeting of the association
For
will be held on Thursday, April 8th.
SEEDS, BEDDING PLANTS, FRUIT
Mrs. C. E. Rogers presided at the
TREES, ORNAMENTAL TREES
social hour that followed, assisted by
FERTILIZER, SPRAYS
Miss J. Hamilton.
H. R. B.
Call
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SCOTT & peDEN LTD.
first with patience and later with increasing exasperation he tried to re-solder it
The Garden Headquarters
without marring the covering. Well I
Cormorant Street
G-718J
could re-cover it couldn't I? We agreed.
'Tune in CIVI 10:15 a..m. Da.ily
Off went the silk in shreds. After that
the soldering was finished in jig time and
the naked frame now perched squarely
atop the stand. It was a good night's
work.
It so happened that the following day
we were expecting friends to arrive. With
no time to shop for material I cast about
for something to use temporarily. Then
All CIa""
at the last minute I remembered a length
of marquisette put aside for future use. I.~ RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
Our guests arrived: in time to find me ~
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
winding this in and out and pinning it
into place. To this day that same cover706 Fort St.
B-4251
ing forms the covering for the shade, complete with pins.
•••
In the interim the lamp has had a few
minor ups and downs. Another joint broke
once and the lamp had to be placed near
a wall to keep the shade from flopping
over.
Mr. Fixit eventually took care of the
Complete Automotive Service
situation, without mishap, since this time •
,
A c c e s s 0 r i e sand
,
the thing wore a removable covering. He
Towing
Service
seems to have achieved a permanent repair now and it might be safe to dress it
more conventionally.
MEL DENNSTEDT
But I hesitate. With such a past,
would I not be tempting fate to embellish
Shelboume at Ruby Road
Albion 32
the lamp's story with a few mo* twists?
A. L. Anstey.
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